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Kim picked own 
engagement ring

Robert Downey Jr named most valuable star
Robert Downey Jr has been named the Most 

Valuable Star of 2013. The ‘Iron Man 3’ actor 
topped Vulture’s annual Hollywood list for 

the second time, with Leonardo DiCaprio coming in 
second and labeled “The Star Who Started Smiling 
Again” and ‘Silver Linings Playbook’ actress Jennifer 
Lawrence - “The Breakthrough BFF” - in third place. 
The publication compile their list based on several 
criteria, including a star’s box office power - domestic 
and overseas - awareness and popularity, the value 
they bring to a production studio, likeability, Oscar 
mentions, Twitter and tabloid mentions and crit-
ics score. Praising Downey - who has battled drug 
addiction in the past - as ‘The King’, Vulture said of 
the star:  “His appeal is off the charts, and he has a 
studio rating third only to Brad Pitt and Leonardo 
DiCaprio’s. And he’s managed his stardom with grace 
and good humor, a remarkable turnaround from 
the drug-fuelled days when he was an uninsurable 
lost boy.” Rounding out the top five were “Never-
been-better Superstar” Sandra Bullock and “Golden 
Boy” Brad Pitt in fourth and fifth place respectively. 
The publication said of the highest-ranked stars: “In 
second place is Leonardo DiCaprio; while he doesn’t 
have the career box-office tallies of a Will Smith, he 
has proved that he can help a studio make a prestige 
project pay off: Would ‘The Great Gatsby’ have made 
nearly $350 million worldwide without him? Sandra 
Bullock safely sits in fourth place after following sum-
mer comedy hit ‘The Heat’ with the enormous critical 
and commercial smash ‘Gravity’.” Will Smith, Christian 

Bale, Denzel Washington, Tom Hanks - who shot 
up 25 places from last year’s rankings - and Johnny 
Depp rounded out the top 10.

Vulture’s Most Valuable Stars of 2013 top 20:
1. Robert Downey Jr
2. Leonardo DiCaprio
3. Jennifer Lawrence
4. Sandra Bullock
5. Brad Pitt
6. Will Smith
7. Christian Bale
8. Denzel Washington
9. Tom Hanks
10. Johnny Depp
11. Hugh Jackman
12. Angelina Jolie
13. Meryl Streep
14. Tom Cruise
15. Daniel Radcliffe
16. Jennifer Aniston
17. Daniel Craig
18. George Clooney
19. Matt Damon
20. Mila Kunis

Dolly Parton suffers 
minor injuries in car crash

Dolly Parton is home resting after being treated 
and released for minor injuries she suffered in 
a car crash she described as “a fender bender.” 

Kirt Webster says Parton was already home Monday 
afternoon following the accident that happened shortly 
before noon local time in Nashville, Tennessee. Parton 
says in a statement that she’s “all good. Just a little tired 
and sore.” Police say the 67-year-old Country Music Hall 
of Fame member was riding in a sport utility vehicle 
that was hit by another vehicle. Parton and the two oth-
ers were taken to local hospitals for treatment. A news 
release says none of the injuries appeared serious.—AP
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Jessica Lange to 
retire from acting

The Oscar and Emmy Award-winning actress has announced she will 
leave her glittering career behind after four decades and numerous 
accolades to pursue a quieter life. She told the Los Angeles Times 

newspaper: “I am coming to the end of acting.  I have a list: another stage 
production, maybe one or two more movies, one more season of ‘Ameri-
can Horror Story’, and then that is it for me. Because I think that’s enough. 
I want to go out with a bang... or should I say, a scare?” The 64-year-old 
star has enjoyed a resurgence in popularity as the leading lady on an-
thology show ‘American Horror Story’ - created by ‘Glee’ mastermind 
Ryan Murphy - in which she plays a new character each season. Jessica 
earned an Emmy Award for her role as Constance Langdon in the first 
season and a further nomination for her role as Sister Jude Martin in the 
second run, subtitled ‘Asylum’.  The actress - who appears as powerful 
witch Fiona Goode in the new season, ‘American Horror Story: Coven’ - 
plans to bow out of the hit show after a fourth year, but she credits the 
spooky drama for “re-energizing” her career. She added: “It re-energized 
me; it re-energized my career. There’s no shame in recognizing that. It’s 
exposed me to a whole new generation, which is a little strange. I’m 
not used to young people thinking I’m cool.” Jessica has two Academy 
Awards for Best Actress to her name - for 1982’s ‘Tootsie’ and 1994’s ‘Blue 
Sky’ - as well as five Golden Globe wins.
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Vergara , Nick to wed soon

Sofia Vergara and Nick Loeb are likely 
to wed soon. The ‘Modern Family’ 
star and her businessman fiancé are 

set to walk down the aisle in the near 
future, according to Nick’s father, John 
Loeb Jr, who believes their union will be 
“wonderful” because they have such a 
solid relationship. He told the New York 
Daily News’ Confidenti@l section: “They’ve 
been together for three years. He met her 
when she was a model. I think it would be a 
wonderful marriage.” John, a former United 
States Ambassador to Denmark, is hopeful 
Nick and Sofia will decide to have a baby 
together wants to become a grandfather 
again. He said: “I already have two grand-
children, but I’d love to have more.” The 
philanthropist’s comments are a departure 
from previous reports, since Sofia - who 
has a son Manolo, 22, from a previous 
relationship - has so far remained coy about 
her plans to marry entrepreneur Nick and 
hinted the pair could have a long engage-
ment.  She previously said: “I was thinking 
the other day that Americans take engage-
ments like, ‘OK, we’re engaged. It means 

let’s plan weddings.’  “But for a couple of 
Latin Americans, you get engaged, but it’s 
like another stage in your love life. It doesn’t 
mean, ‘OK, let’s immediately call the flower 
place.’ It’s like another period.”
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Sharon Stone
honored for AIDS work at Nobel summit

US film star Sharon Stone yesterday won an 
award for her fight against AIDS at a sum-
mit of Nobel Peace Prize laureates in the 

Polish capital Warsaw.  The global fundraising chairman 
for the AIDS charity amfAR received the Peace Summit 
Award from the Dalai Lama at the end of the three-day 
summit. “I can tell you that now that we have drugs, 
we have still lost 40 million people to AIDS. There were 
times when the burden of that felt like I was going to 
fall on the floor and never get up again,” Stone told the 
summit. “We have changed the face of AIDS but still one 
child dies every other minute. I want you to think about 
how many children have died since we came here this 
morning, and I want you to feel the weight of that upon 
you.” Irish peace campaigner Betty Williams introduced 
the 55-year-old Hollywood star by praising her beauty. 
“You think as a woman ‘God I wish I looked like her. Even 
for five minutes I would just like to look like Sharon 
Stone.’ But Sharon does more with her beauty than 
just look good. Because her inner beauty is absolutely 
phenomenal.” Founded by former Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev in 2000, the annual summit has notably 
taken place in Berlin, Chicago, Paris and Rome. The 
Warsaw edition marks 30 years since Poland’s Lech 
Walesa won the Nobel for leading the Solidarity trade 
union, which negotiated a peaceful end to communism 
at home in 1989. Other attendees this year were Iranian 
human rights advocate Shirin Ebadi and former South 
African president F.W. de Klerk.  Previous winners of the 
summit award include Italian actor Roberto Benigni, US 
actor George Clooney and British singer-songwriter Cat 
Stevens.Sharon Stone

Stars to hold tribute concert for
Gregg Allman
The Allman Brothers, Sam Moore, Taj Mahal, Warren Haynes, Eric Church and sev-

eral others have signed on to pay tribute in concert to Gregg Allman early next 
year. “All My Friends: Celebrating the Songs & Voice of Gregg Allman” will be held 

Jan 10 at Atlanta’s Fox Theatre. The concert will be filmed and released later. Others 
on the eclectic list of performers include Natalie Cole, Jackson Browne, John Hiatt, Pat 
Monahan of Train, Martina McBride, Trace Adkins and John Hiatt. Special guests and 
more performers will be announced soon. Tickets go on sale Nov. 1 at the Fox Theatre 
box office. Don Was will lead an all-star band lined up to help celebrate the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame member.
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Courtney Love wants to look ‘chic’

The 49-year-old rocker insists she doesn’t want to look “boring” but is 
trying to make more careful and considered style choices now she is get-
ting older and returning to her acting career. She said: “I look at simple 

chic as what works best for my age, but I also want the prettiest gown, not the 
most boring, and the sharpest. I love Marchesa for this and I love Calvin Klein 
classics and [Michael] Kors, and Chanel gowns. “The latter mixes my love of 
Edwardian and Victorian and flapper with chic.  I’m not Daphne Guinness and 
I don’t have much to prove in rock and roll - that I have down pat. “But for my 
newly committed career, acting again, I’m going to have to really pull off a chic 
and great look and never get it wrong with too many youthful details such as 
the ones that inspire me for my line. I love boho, but there’s an appropriate 
way to wear it. I like Jason Wu, Altuzzara, Valentino and Westwood, as well as 
Saint Laurent.” The Hole singer admitted she has made fashion mistakes in 
the past but is always keen to experiment, and she has accepted that certain 
outfits will look great on some people but not on her. She told Fashionista.
com: “Obviously Lycra and Spandex and rubber were all bad ideas, but I’m very 
open; I always try. It doesn’t mean I’m Kate Moss and always nail it. Kate and I 
went to a store in Notting Hill and purchased the same exact almost Victorian 
capelet; I wore mine first and got slammed for it and she wore hers the follow-
ing week in an identical boho outfit and it was heralded; it’s all about context. 
“Weight plays heavily into it, too, and facial beauty. No one could have worn 
that Givenchy couture gown that I tried on a few times three years ago except 
Ciara to the VMAs-a black girl with curves in the right places. On me, it looked 
like a belly dancer.”

Kim Kardashian reportedly picked out her engagement ring 
herself. The reality TV star’s rapper beau Kanye West popped the 
question to her on Monday - the same day as her 33rd birthday 

- but it appears the brunette beauty knew the proposal was coming 
as she selected the lavish 15-carat diamond ring. A source told Rada-
rOnline.com: “Kim had picked out her own Lorraine Schwartz engage-
ment ring.  “[She] told Kanye to get the ring from Lorraine Schwartz 
because she loves the jeweller’s diamonds. She knew the proposal 
was happening, she just didn’t know when it would happen.” The 
‘Keeping Up with the Kardashians’ star’s engagement ring could be 
worth an eye-popping $7 to 8 million because the diamond has been 
flawlessly cut, according to expert jeweller Adelaide Polk-Bauman. 
The diamond specialist told the New York Daily News newspaper: 
“This is exceptionally rare. Very few places in the world have dia-
monds such as that.” In comparison, Kim’s previous engagement ring 
- gifted to her by ex-husband Kris Humphries in 2011 - is supposedly 
worth $2 million, despite boasting a 16.2 carat diamond. A source 
added: “Before Kim gave the ultimate seal of approval on the sparkler, 
Kanye looked at over 20 diamonds. The diamond has no flaws and 
has more sparkle than Kim’s previous ring.” Kanye proposed to Kim - 
the mother of his four-month-old daughter North - by hiring out the 
AT&T Park baseball stadium in San Francisco. The ‘Black Skinhead’ rap-
per invited Kim’s friends and family to celebrate the occasion, which 
included a fireworks display.—Agencies 
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